
WIRELESS ON THE
"

GREAT LAKES

Among the activities of the United Wh--I-

Tls:raph company none la more Im-

portant than the equipment of th great
lakes fleet with wireless trlegraph appa-
ratus. Within the last three month ves-
sel owners In Chicago and other great
lake port have awakened to the advan-
tages of having wireless on board their
steamships.

When the first proposition wer mad
by he United company to several of th
laki steamship rumpanies, the wireless
company's reprentntttlves were mat with
various arguments, all tending ta show
that wlille wireless might be of great ad
vantage i.o ocean steamship lines, the sys
terrt would be of little or no servlca to ves-

sels plying on such comparatively small
bodies of water aa the great lakes.

The first company to Install wireless was
the Oraham & Morton Transportation line,
whose steamships ply between Chicago,
Hen ton Harbor, Mich., and Holland, Mich.
The first demonstration of the efficiency
of the syxtnm was given on board the
steamship 1'urltan, while In mid-lak- e be-

tween Chicago and Ilenton Harbor. The
success of the demonstration, during whlcii
forty-save- n messages were sent from the
ship to both Denton Harbor and Chicago,
and thirty-seve- n received from those sta-
tions, made a deep Impression on the prac-
tical minds of the sieanibhlp's owners. It
was decided to Immediately equip all the
vessels of this Una.

It was not long before Goodrich Trans-
portation company with Its ten vessels de-

cided to install wireless on board Its fleet.
The Crosby Transportation company and
the Northern Transportation company
quickly fell In lino and these four com-paul-

form the nucleus of the Orest
Lakes system of wireless communication
between ships and the shore.

It Is understood that the United States
Wireless company has cloned contracts
with practically every line doing business
on the lakes, and that their factory facll-Itlr- a

are being pushed to the limit to get
out apparatus with which to equip the
lleet. While this work Is being done, the

k company has been busy erecting stations
t, Chicago, Milwaukee, Cleveland, Benton

Harbor, Holland, Orand Haven, Manlto-wa- c.

Wis., Buffalo, Toledo, Detroit and
Orand tlaplds, where the shore end of the
business will be handled.

Contracts have been closed for the erec-

tion of ten more stations at Important lake
ports. These will be necessary to complete
the chain of sending and receiving stations
to handle the great amount of business
which will surely grow out of the necessity
for quick communication between dhlp and
shore.

Reports of the United Company'! Great
Lakea district representatives show that
this business Is urowlng so rapidly that
within tho next six montha every station
will be working up to its capacity. The
revenue from messages pent to and from
the several big passenger steamers has
increased surprisingly during the past
thirty days. There is every evidence' that
the business which will grow out of the
equipment of the Great Lakes fleet will
furnish a very handsome revenue to the
company. Several new stations which will
work in conjunction with those already
established in the Great' Lakei chain are
about to be erected In Western "Pennsy-
lvania and Ohio.

Negotiations are now pending for the
building of several stations' In some of
the larger cities In the middle west. These
when completed, will form a chain of relay
stations which will meet every emergency
when through service between New York,
Chicago and other lake ports la intorfered
with by press of business.

It is confidently expected that within the
next twelve months the commercial busi-
ness In the Great Lakes district will be
such as to warrant the extension of the
United Company's land statlona West and
b'outh, until the entire country from ooaat
to coast is dotted with them.

SANDWICHES
We hava made a reputation en

meaty, Juicy, delicious Sandwiches
One Is a Meal.

BOSTON LUNCH
AXWAY8 OriM.

lBlfl Tarnaiu t. 1U6 Douglas It.

TOWHSITE OPEIIING
New town of TWO BUTTE3, Colorado, will
be opined October 22, 1WJ. Trlorlty of selec-
tion determined by drawing. Town sur-
rounded by 23,500 acres of irrigated Carey
Act and Statu lands, besides vast area of
fluent grazing land in Colorado. Ground
tloor opportunity for every kind retail mer-
cantile business. Full Information ou ap
plication.

The Two Buttcs
Irrigation & Reservoir Co.,

Lunar, Colorado.
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SIMPP'S HOTEL
Excelsior Springs, Mo.

(Strictly aioaern, vuuine i nexceucd, br--
rlcj lii. ai. i in an Appointments,
lot and cold water in every room.

All Booms Equipped with I.ocul and
Long Telephones. 100 Hooms
Mostly with liath Eiery Hotim sn Oui--

Koom. All of (leneiuua tlxe.
In Ths Kesri of Ths City,

Bread and Hpaoioa Verandas.

B. E. and J. W. SNAPP,
y Proprietors,

HULL AFTER HORSE MARKET

Iowa Congressman Sceki to Help Oat
. Home Folks.

FASTnT.BS A1E SHORT OF STOCK

"art of Htrm WiiM By Army o

Raised In Great Jrmfcer
la Hawkeye

tat.

'From a Btaf f Correspondent )

WASHINGTON, D. C. Bept. "2S. (9pe- -

olsl ) Representative Hull of Iowa,
chairman of the military affalra commit-
tee of the house, and ah enthusiastic
friend of the army, has become Interested
In the creatton of market for the pur-cha- so

of home auitable for the army.
And as a reaMent of De Moines, la., he
lias hoped to see the capital of the Hawk-ey- e

state mad one of the chief horse
market of the country. Captain Hull Is

not slow In arslng anything for hi dis-

trict, psrtlcblarly Insofar as anything to
the advitntage of Pes Molne goes and
lias token tp with the quartermaster
general of the army the subject of a
careful Investigation of horses being
raised for mSrket with A view, If pol- -

t.'e, of Fri uui.e e better class of horsea
botli f r mount and for general army
ruri.os.. .

General . A Ivslure,. quartermaster gen-
eral of the urm7, who la a most enthu-
siast! honsemsn. and as good a judge
of horee flc:h aa any In the country took
up with the adjutant general, Department
ol the Missouri, the necessity of having
export Investigation made of horses
throughout the west with a view of se-
curing belter strains and hardier animals.
As a result of these suggestions an offi-
cer was detailed to make a report upon
the subject of horses through Interviews
with local horsemen, veterinarians, Im-
porters of nurses, liverymen and hotel
men, a hew best to bring about s
larger horse market than now exists In
the commercial cities of the west and
northwest. This report, which has Just
been submitted ta the quartermaster gen-
eral by one of the younger officer of
the service, but who Is especially, fitted
to make such a report by reason of his
Intimate knowledge of the horse from
childhood. Is Interesting.

Parmer Is Hers Raiser.
"I found the business of raising horses

to be confined almost wholly to the
farmer," says Lieutenant Reaney of the
Second cavalry to the adjutant general
of the Department of the Missouri. "I
saw a great many horsea of .all kinds,
the draft horse predominating. In fact
few of the fanners raise any other kind.
Too often, however, they endeavor to
raise good colts from plug mares with
but Indifferent results; some are good,
many are fair and a large proportion are
only fit to plow corn, While there are
many handsome stallions of pure strain
there are few native pur strain mares."
This report Is baaed on a visit to thirty
counties In the state of Iowa' daring July
and August of this year.

Lieutenant Reaney continues his report
aa follows: "In th countle visited I
found on record In the auditor's office
4I,21 yearlings, 40.291 and
24,701 Byar-ol-d and over. Thers'were
2,521 stallions and-H,- 4 mules and'
asses. Horses suit abls for our cavalry
and artillery are scarce and high. 1 saw
a few; but rh Bealert( iay that tojdlers'
art .scarce and Uiat that 1. aathlng in
them, at the average ootraotThey be-
gin at' f 200 and-- do not believe that an
order for five or six carload coujd be
filled In the territory I covered!.'"

In view, of this discouraging; report
It is pretty hard to see how any of the
big cities of th west can hops to be
come: a market, for horsea unless breed-
ers follow different lines than at pres-
ent: Th flurtrmaster' department pur-
chases In the neighborhood of 2,000 to
2,(00 cavalry and artillery horses a year
and the average price during the fiscal
year ItOS was about SltS tor cavalry and
tlSS for artillery horses. It wss hoped
by the army people hereabouts that
slther Pes Moines or Omaha could b
developed as a purchasing center, but
from the report of Lieutenant Reaney, so
far as Pes Molnr Is concerned, it would
seem to '

Chance to Make Money.
The horso raisers of Nebraska.Mlssourl

and on the western ranges hove in the
past made good money from the sales of
horses, and there seems to be no reason
why farmers and breeders In othsr seo-tio- ni

of the country should aoi get busy
and raks In a part of this army expendi-
ture. The army owne about S0.Q0S anl- -

I male horses and mulss and aa at prea- -
ent organised must keep the number up
to about that figure. To feed these ani-
mals forage to the value of approxi-
mately $2,000,000 is purchased each year.
The appropriation for horaes for the
cavalry service for the fiscal year 10S
was $310,000 and about 1300,000 was used
from army trasportatlon for the pur-
chase of draft and pack animals. This
makes a rather neat sum that goes to the
farmers of the country rrom the. army
In connection with the unlmals needed for
its service end should be an Incentive
to the farmers to raUe a better class of
animals for th cavalry and artillery
than the army is now getting.

I'earr- - ! Cast,
Thrra Is half a score of scientific socle- -

i ties In Washington which are taking deep
j interest In the Cook-Pesr- y controversy.
When th news first cam from Denmark
and from Greenland that Cook and Peary
each claim the discovery of the North pole
a strong Inclination Is evinced on the part of
most of the member of these scientific
bodies to taka a skeptical view of' Dr.
Cook's claims, largely because Peary had
ao much mora experience In the Arctic
than his feMow townsman and fellow ex
plorer. Therefoie word was passed around
that the coast and geodeiio survey, the

'pos.d .hat Cook would reply
but or ha fehowq remarkable

rol has studiously
cilt.clnu ef his former chter. addi-
tion to this a comparlaon

the two ma indicate quite that
has practically authenti-

cated rvery point made with
ihe result that Cook today himself
supporttd by 0 per least
scientist here national capital,
ahile his fellow ha caste,

not one goes so aa to intimate
fur a that failed to reach the

bis twenty year ot quest.
hew Jee Sath Pole,

It is exceedingly the
minds and scientists

that a controversy have
arisen so soon news the

of the was across
waters, but controversy exists, and
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It is more, than likely thai It continue
to grow In bitterness as the months pass
by, and the ultimate outcome will be be-
yond question tht there be a division

Sentiment as to the authenticity of re-
ports of Dr. Cook, no matter how well he
may be able to fortify his statements from
data which he promisee to make public
first through Copenhagen, and afterwards
through a general publlsation those
data. The apparent success of Commander
I'eary Dr. Cook will serve
s estopment of further exploration
the Arctic region. But at the same
It 1 believed that the the two
American In north will result in re-
newed endeavors on th part th In-

trepid explorers of England and Denmark
and Sweden, and probably thoce of Italy,

locate the subequatorlal pole. Accord-
ing Commander Peary, less hard-
ship are to b expected In the Antarctic
search than have been encountered In
north, for reason that a base once
established In Antarctic may be used for
two. or ven three year without th ne-

cessity of returning civilisation re-
new supplies. It is unlikely, however, that
either Cook or Peary will attempt further
explorations south, and In view of
the report from Norway that Wellman Is
determined to abandon his effort by means
of an airship In the north. It Is not likely

he will attempt to share honors In
competition pith any of men who
have set the youth pol as their ultimate
goal.

Governor Johasoa Missed.
Th death Governor Johnron of Minne-

sota is sincerely regretted here In Wash-
ington by political and social friends alike.
Governor Johnson was regarded as a com-
ing man and, even those who opposed his
political policy were willing to udmlt TTs
greatness. He was looked upon as prac-
tically assured the democratic

three years hence the eulogy pro-
nounced upon him by President Taft dur-
ing his laKt trip to Minnesota only em-

phasises the strength of the governor's
standing In the country. Governor
Johnson was a type of sturdy men the
northwest who have made the best of the
opportunity which this country af-
fords to the boy of today, just as It did
to ths boy of the '0h, when Lincoln came

ths front, and to the boys of Garfield's
period of thirty years later. There is a
very large section of the democratic party
in ths country who regarded Governor
Johnson as the only logical candidate
that party In 1H12. But now that he
passed away there are already in the field
a swarm of boomers for other men who
are regarded as the legitimate heir the
shoes which he has left forever.

The Johnson propaganda has permanently
storped, but the demise Governor John-
son put the boomers for Harmon of Ohio,
Gray of Delaware, Culberson of Texas and
a score others more or less promi-
nency lu the present situation also for
their particular friend which has hereto-
fore been obncured by th prominence of
the Minnesota man.
'Should Mr. Bryan decide that he will

again stand as a candidate before the
party for the nomination 1912 he will
without doubt have an enormous following
in the next democratic convention, with
the indications at present favoring the
ultimate success, but on the other hand
should he decide to remain In the back-
ground, now that Governor Johnson has
passed away, the contest that ensue
promises be tho most memorable the
history of the country,

WHALE BLUBBEfl FOR BABIES

Dentist's Idea an Advantage the
Eskimos Have Over ths

Whites.
Dr. Cook on his return from ths North

pole was obliged to spend several days
the dental chair having his teeth re-

paired. The hard usage which they
had subjected had broken them

dqwn. Yet, it Is safe to say that the
Eskimos who were his only companions
In his last dash could chew up the frozen
fish and tough dog meat as well as evsr.

Why?
Dr. Cook when a child was fed on pre-

pared food In the form of milk, which he,
no sucked through a soft rubber
nipple. His Eskimo friends were provided
with a piece of tough whale blubber, to
get any nourishment from which it was
necessary to chew and chew day long.
This chewing kept the gums hard and
healthy, and as each tooth came through
it was kept perfectly clean by the con-
stant wear and tear the blubber.

A clean tooth cannot
As the second teeth began to form the

roots of the baby teeth were
normally, allowing permanent tooth
to take Its rightful place in the mouth.
These turn were kept clean . by the
same mechanical means, so that the only
way for them to give out was by the ac-

tual wearing away of ths sur-
faces.

Not many people live long enough to
wear out their teeth.

In our whale blubber Is not
a popular esculent. Our children are fed
on soft, starchy foods which require no
chewing, hence no michanlc.il cleansing.
The gums become soft and fiabby.

As the teeth come through particles
this easily decomposed food collect around
and upon them nnd soon become masses
of g bacteria.

If these were removed once they
would no great harm, but bring nllowed
to remain the attacks the enamel
of the tooth, dissolving out some of the
lime salts end a cavity Is formed.

Once formed, this cavity collects food
particles and mors bactfrli, producing more
acid, which out more lime salts;
this makes a larger cavity, which collects
more food, bacteria, etc., until th pulp
or nerve of the teeth Is reached and the
child brought with toothache to the

His experience here Is not pleasant, as
most v remember, and he leave the
place firmly vowing never to return. This
may partly account for the fact In

I second teeth, and very often these are
badly decayed before they are quite
through gums.

It seems as though the blubber baby hat
th best it, It? It is to be feared
however, that this of preserving
the teeth would never become very pop
pular In our climate.

There i another way, and better.
If baby's mouth were wiped out and the

gums rubbed a cloth saturated with
mild boiaclc acid or other antiseptic solu-
tion each time his were washed, then
when the teeth began to come through
If they were brushed quite frequently with
a tiny brush, Matching each tooth as it
comes to place, and keeping It clean, how
beautiful they would look, glistening white
In a setting healthy pink gums. And
baby not request you to walk th
floor with him so much at night, he
will not havs colic

H will grew up with a beautiful row cf

;giogiphlo societies, th club and one of our cities an examination recently
all ilo. rist of the scientific bodiea would 'made of school children's teeth showed
.watt full evidence before passing Judgment that 96 per cent of them had decayed
upon tho claim of lr. Cook. Then cume teeth and almost one-ha- lf had suffered
the sjniewhat Imperious utterances of with toothache within two weeks.
I'eary from Greenland .and the They suffer in silence(?)
criticisms of hlk friend in New Tork and Dne tooth after another becomes af-- !

Brooklyn, wlilck appeared to be fecled. ome are extracted; others are so
for the tole purpose .of dlscrditlng the badly decayed that when the permanent
statements of the man who claimed to have tth begin to form they are deflected

; discovered th pole a year before It was from their rightful places, causing crooked
'ujrain discovered by the naval officer. Then ,th and th scrvlc" of specialist arc
ahen ths newspaper correspondents began !'' ,0 correct malformations of the

it send out Interview. e with Peary's men J'w" nd l cavlty' T1" ,",c,erla f,om
th baby Ueth ar' oon (ra'lsmll,'a t0 lheand more petulance as ihown It was m-- I
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01U1 riiVlUIJ Give Overvvhelmintr Proof of

STess AUSTR0- - AMERICAN DOCTORS
KISHTBT COMTT.ATJf T,

&ead Tkl Letter.
Omaha. Neb., Aug. 1, 190S.

To the Public
When I commenced taking treat-

ment from the Autro-Amerlca- n

Doctors I could hardly drag myeif
down to the office to tee them. When
I would sit down 1 could hardly get
up again, as I had been suffering for
years from a chronic kidney and
bladder trouble. After taking their
treatment for three days, I felt so
much Improved that I started to
work. I have been gaining right
along and have had no return of ths
old symptoms; am working every day.
There la no "hocus-pocus- " about their
treatment. Writs to ine or call on
me at 2211 Harney street, Omaha,
and I will gladly answer you.

f PAH'CS.
2219 Harney Street.

Disease fcu Curt-J- .

Paralysis, Rheumatism, Goi-

tre, Epilepsy, Gall Stones, Dis-

eases of the Liver, Kidney,
Stomach, Blood, Chronic and
Nervous Diseases ot Men and
Women.

Separat Quarters, and strict
privacy tor men and women.

BTOMAOK TBOXXBUB How Wall-Broke- n

Bow. Neb.. July, 1909.
To th Autro-Amerlc- an Doctors,

Omaha, Neb.
Gentlemen: I feel Just fine and

think that I am on the road to a full
recovery. At present am working a
hard as 1 ever have you know this
la the busy time on the farm. Now
I think it advisable for me to con-
tinue the treatment for one month
more, so ss to make sure of a per-
manent cure. So please ;end ma
Home more medicine. Yours most re-
spectfully, C. C. BIGQERSTAFF.

TVXOa Entirely Oared.
Without a Knife.

Braham, Minn., April 14, 190.
Austro-Amerlca- n Doctors, 42S Ramge

BldLg., Omaha, Neb.
Dear Sir I take this opportunity

to thank you for the care which you
gave to my case, and to assure you
that 1 will always speak a good word
for you. I cannot tell you how great
a relief It has been to be rid of the
annoying growth which you removed
from my face. 1 am convinced, after
treating with you. that your methods
are modern and scientific, and you
may use my nsme as reference to
anyone suffering with similar
troubles. I will be glad to write them
regarding you and your treatment.
Yours truly, AMY A. CARTER.

pearls which ar more valuable to him
than any of th deep ea variety. And,

better still, h will nAv acquired the habit
of mouth cleanliness, which will insure
these pearls for th length of his natural
Ufa

And this will be longer than th average,
e he stoDs nine-tent- of the bao- -

terla from entering his system; and the
stomach, receiving pur, well aigesico. ioou,
can carry on the processes of digestion
which will convert It Into th rich, red
blood which conquer th wilderness and
Ice of the far north.

SHEEP MEN WILL
PUSH CASE

Dakota Men Placed Under Arrest
Charged With Msrder

Albert Gordan.

CHEYENNE, Wyo., Sept. 25. (Speolal.)
The Wyoming Wool Orowers" association,
which has been waging a relentless war
upon sheep thieves, raiders. Incendiaries
and murderers, and which recently forced
a dozen Crook county cattlemen to aban-

don a wide range to the sheep Interests,
pay heavy damsges to the Rodney King
and Guthrie sheep companies, and pay all
costs of prosecution, has kept up th eon-tes- t.

Jury 12, last, between the hour of 10

a. m. and noon. Albert B. Oordan, a heep
herder, formerly of Gasper, Wyo., and
at the time employed by Ri'ss Lambert,
a Wyo., sheepman, was shot
down In cold blood while herding his flocks
flv miles east of Kdgemont, 8. D., ar. !

the camp wagon and outfit was destroyed
by fire. The crime was committed on the
government domain, which had been held
by cattlemen by force of arms.

Th Wyoming association detailed Jo
LtKors, the celebrated detective, who
trapped Tom Horn, on the ease, and two
weeks ago he announced that he had
drawn a coll of evidence closely about
certain suspects that they could not pos-

sibly get awny. Testerday, aided by th
Hot Springs. S. D., authorities, he arrested
Wllllum Trumpeter and his adult son, Roy,

of Edgemotit, charging them with ths mur-

der of Gordan. They were committed to
Jail, without ball, and their hearing 1

set for September IS.

Roy Trumpeter had a few weeks prior
to the murder threatened Lambert and
suspicion was directed toward the Trum-
peters. The Trumpeters have engaged th
bost legal talent to be had in the Black
Hills section, snd a hard legal fight Is

expected. Trumpeter Is well-to-d- o.

WASN'T IT L0VELY7

l nlqae lnietle Arrssgenest By
M'hlrh II hand Gives Wife

ta w Lover.

After working during an engagement of
seven years to make u home for the onu
girl he ever loved snd living with her les
then two yesrs, C. R. Eoman of Chicago,
with tears streaming down his face, agreed
to give his wife to Fred Hayes, a lad of
JO years, living at the same address.

Tor seven years the couple wera engaged
j before Uoman earned salary enough to
iinako their future sure. Two years ago

the young man and his sweetheart wer
married and th nay was smooth until
they moved to their .present residence, In
the same building where young Hayes

i lives with his grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
John H. Rood.

The day the Romans moved into ths
apartment a strange understanding sprang
up between the lad and Mrs. Roman. The
husband at the aatne time suffered with
tho realization that his wife was learning
to care more for the young ne',hbor than
for him. but was willing to sacrifice his
own happiness for that of bis wife.

Then Hayes and Mrs. Roman decided
to leave Chicago and start life anew. The
woman called her husband on the telephone
and said goodby. btunned by the sudden-
ness of the blow, Roman begged for a fare-
well meeting. Tb three met at th falmar

FABJLITHIB 9 Mor Suffering.
Omaha. Neb.. May 21, 1909

Anetro-Amerie- an lHctors. 421 Ramge
Illdg., Omaha, Neb.
Dear Sirs Kor the past two years

I have been troubled with paralysis.
It showed first in my right hsnd. snd
later affected my entire left side. I
tried several local doctors, but was
unable to get relief they didn't seem
to know Just where the trouble lay.
I have been taking the Austro-Amer-Ics- n

treatment for about six weeks,
and am glad to say that I am a
hundred per cent better, and feel that
I will be entirely cured.

ROBERT M. WELCH,
2421 Franklin St.

BKZTTMATISrSWWrlte Mr. Kaapp.
Ithaca, Neb.

To the Public
A few month ago I struggled to

your office, with the aid t two canes
and wearing slippers. I suffered for
long years ths tortures of Inflamma-
tory rheumatism. I ,im a farmer, hav-
ing lived around thin Community for
forty years, and the neighbors who
know how I have doctored and treated
with other doctors can hardly be-
lieve that anyone could gain as I
have. 1 cannot apeak too highly of
your treatment for rheumatism. I
am perfectly well and strong.

A. C. KNAPP.
OAU rrom Two Tears of Buf-

fering- Wee Oared in Short Time.
Omaha, Neb.

To Whom It May Concern
I am completely cured after treat-

ing with you for gall stones, that
caused me untold ttgony for two and
one-ha- lf years. Through your treat-
ment I gained from the very start.
My friends could hardly believe It
possible that one could gain so much.
It is now several months since I
was cured snd I have had no relapse.
I am now as well as 1 ever was In
my life and am anxious to recom-
mend your treatment. It will be a

to write to anyone who mayfileaAure MRS. W. F. URBAN.
2460 South 16th Street.

XXSlrBT TBOVB&X.
Cedar Bluffs, Neb.

Dr. Mllen, Omeha, Neb.
Dear Sir I am now through with

the full course of treatment, and am
glad to say that 1 am entirely cured.
Bo I Will thank you a thousand times
for the Interest and cars you hava
taken while I was under your care
for nervous trouble.

Onco more thanking you Tor what
you have done for me and your kind
services, I remain, yours respectfully,

GEORGE GABRIEL.

All

house and, without malice or
allagTeed that. Mr. Roman seek a divorce
and marry Hayes.

Hayes, whose father was formerly chief
counsel for th drainage board and busi-
ness associate of John R,
Mann, Is the most Jovial of the three. He
Is said to consider all is fair In love and
war and Is highly elated with the result
of his conquest.
. "I love the woman and she loves me,"
he said. "I do not see why our agreement
with her husband is not all right. She and
he cannot be together and he does
not want to ruin her life by wanting her
te live with htra longer. Do you blame
hlmT'V .

"My wife was my whols life," sobbed
Boman, "I would do for her,
and If she loves this man I am willing
to glva her to him. I would make her
happy If It ooat me hiy life. I do not know
what I will do now without her. Life is
aot worth living.

"From the time we moved Into this apart
ment I noticed the love which sprang up
betwsen them. They were frank with me
and my wife Is sorry for m. I will never
forget her, but hop that she will be
happy. It would kill me to think that she
would awaks to find that sh had made a
mistake."

"I am two fir," said Mrs. Bo-
man to her friends. "I know that my hus-
band loves me and I cannot bear to be
cruel to him. Still. I lovs Fred and know
that I will be h. ppy with him. Don't you

This new

M112.TUS,
Doctors,

Omaha, Neb.
Dear Doctors I wish to thank you for

the good you have done me. I was suf-
fering from paralysis nnd ass so weak
that I could hardly walk when I went

' to you, but now, after treating a couple
of months, J feel that I am gaining won-eeiiull- y,

much more so than one could
expect trom one of my age. 1 am ki years
of age and have Uvea around Benson for
over thirty years. 1 also sottered ter-
rible pain from neuralgia of the stom-
ach, but I am now free from that, and
I want to thank you for it. I have doc-
tored with a number of other doctors,
but they didn't seem to understand my
case, and being a man of my age, thought
there was btu very little, if any. hopes
for me. I feel younger and stronger snd
can never thank the Austro-America- n

Doctors enough for what they have don
for me. MICHAEL HoLr.VTH.

Heneon, Neb.
TTVLVTBT Qalokly Bessfltsd.

Doo'.or.
Omaha, Neb.

Dear Doctors Two months ago I com-
menced taking your treatment, and today
1 feel Ilka a oltferent man. Twelve years
I have been a great sutfercr from epil-
epsy, and have doctored with many doc-
tors, but got no relict whatever until I
was persuaded to go to the Austro-America- n

Doctors. My parents were afraid to
let me go away from home for fear I
would fall In a fit and die. People don't
hardly recognise me. and think it is

for one to gain so much. I havs
taken the treatment Just two months and
have had but one spell. Tell everyone who
is a sufferer of epilepsy to write me and
I'll- tell them where to get relief. Your
truly, EARL WATTS,

Neola, la., H. F. D. No. 4.

XXDVXT AID LITSm TBOTOUs
CUBED.

Modals, la., April 16, 109.
Doctors, 42 .Ramge

Bidg., Omaha, Neb.
Dear Doctor After suffering with kld-.ne- y,

liver and stomach trouble for the
last seven years, I can truthfully say that
1 am feeling better than I have for years.
I doctored with the iocal doctors here,
but got no benelt whatever until I went
to you about two months ago. I am
feeling fine snd am glad to tell you, so
you can rublleh this statement to help
others who may be suffering like I was.
1 am a farmer and live about six miles
from Modale, la.

Will write to anyone who may be In
doubt as to the truth of this sstement.
Respectfully yours. JESS STRAIGHT.

IMPORTANT READ THIS
persotfa accepted for treatment during Ak-Sar-B- en

will have their fare paid to and from Omaha by the
Austro-America- n Doctors.

AUSTi2S0-SRI0A- N DOCTORS
4th Ramge Blk. Opp. Orphcum 15th and Harney Take Harney Car Depot

TRUMPETER

Wheatland,

PERFECTLY

contention,

Representative

happy

anything

between

great

Austro-America- n

Austro-America- n

Austro-America- n

think It perfectly charming of Mr. Boman
to giv me to Fred ?" Chicago Journal.

Opealna- - of Heuroa Colleare.
HUROtf, 6. D., Sopl. 26. (Special.)

Opening exercises for the fall term of
Huron college were held yesterday. Dr.
T. J. McMurry, pastor of the First Pres-
byterian chorch at Mitchell, delivered the
opening address. The attendance of
students was exceptionally large, as was
also visitors from out of th City and
Huron people. Four new teacher have
been added to the faculty1. They ar Prof.
H. Foster Jones, A.' M., who will hav
charge of the English department; Miss
Laura Anderson, Instructor of English
and mathematics, and dean of women, is
a graduate of Wooster university; Prof.
A. II. Hleby, also a graduate of Wooster
Is at the head of the mathematics depart-
ment, and Misa Clara E. West of th same
school, will teach biology and assist In
other places. The new librarian Is Miss
Ella Mclntyre, a graduate of- the Uni-
versity of Illinois. A number of liberal
donation hav been mad to th library,
among them a number of volume pre-
sented by Prof. W. H. Powers of the gov-
ernment experimental station at Brooklyn
and alao about 800 volumes given by Miss
Elizabeth Reld. More than has been
expended In apparatus for the laboratories,
making them among the best equipped
laboratories of any college In this section
of th country. President Frenoh and

Tone Up Your System
The Colfax Baths Rare Value

the beautiful Autumn days at
this great Health Resort. Take these

baths. Thousands have been bene-
fited by the use of these wonderful waters.
What these baths have done for others they
can do for you.

Colfax Water From the Old
M. C. and Muric Springs

Is Unrivaled
Colfax can boast of an almost UDriv-ale- d

success in its cures. Few watering
in this country or. Europe can offer

so many varied cures. While the wonderful

THE
Rates,

Hotel offers ac- -
4

comodatious at an extremely low rate. It is
our aim to give our the best at very
reasonable prices. The rooms are with or

bath, are electric-- lighted and steam
heated, with long distance telephones in
each room.

Our System of Baths Is
Complete

The equipment an

HARRY W.

Tcstimonials-Thcy
Remarkable

In Treating
all ports of
dleae?.

JTW t, : -- v, t Y

2m. TXODOZE KU.ZK,
Th Chief of Staff,

ha had more than 30 years experi-
ence la medical praotloe. K assists
la ths dlas-Bosl- s of every oass and
directs the course of treatment. A
large staff of th greatest specialists
la the ooantry are his assistant.

SBOrT Mrs. rranasoo Cured.
A uitfik AmnrlMn Houtor

God bless you! I want to write ana
tell you what you have done Tor me.
When I went to you 1 rould hardly
put my feet on the ground and could
not even use my fingers to write a
letter. My bodv was almost twice Its
natural slie from dropey. You told
me I was In a bad condition and that
I could not expect much Improvement
right away. Well, you have done more
for me than you agreed to. For seven
weeks after I began treating with
you, I felt so much better tha.t I
dons my family washing and Ironing,
and now 1 can go up and down stairs
like other folks. The dropsical con-
dition has gone so I can put my
clothes on neat as they should be.
You srs certainly a Gndeend to ths
oountry. MRS. FRANA8CO.

Sit North 27lh Avenue.
OAX& STOITBS Onrsd.

Fanston, Neb., March 20, 1909.
Austro-America- n Doctors, 421 Kamge

Bidg., Omaha, Neb.
Dear Sirs Before taking the Austro-A-

merican treatment 1 vomited
dally and could hardly eat even
crackers, I could hardly bear the
weight of clothes. Since commencing
my treatment the vomiting- - has
ceased and I feel better than I have
for years. Your treatment for gall
stones certainty borders on ths mi-
raculous Yours truly

MRS. W. M. DONALDSON.

faMl It V a 1 r anrsin s wrmA niran thew ' v j ..wwus aa,vi4 UVD
ftk a kt. imiU.1 AnL Us. MA.a ....

V a wuieVUR tVI U1J US, 1 V 1UUOV iUU
cessful year In th history of th college.

A Crwel Mistake
1 to neglect a cold or cough. Dr, King'
New Discovery cure them and prevents
consumption. tOc and $1.00. Bold by Beaton
Drug Co.

Pawata Shift.
A practical Joker reoently made his first

trip to Niagara Fails, and a guide that
he hired was trying to Impress him with
their magnitude.

"Grand!" suggested the guide.
Th visitor did not seem impressed.
"Millions of gallons a minute,'' explained

the guide.
"How many a dayT" asked the tourist.
"Oh, billions and billions!" said the

guide.
The other looked across and down and

up as If guaging ths flow, and then turnedaway disinterestedly.
"Runs all night, too, I suppose," he re-

marked nonchalantly,
The guide tiever recovered. New York

American.

"Can be depenoed upon' is an expression
w all Ilk to hear, and when it t used in
cooneotlon with Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy It mean
that It never fall to cur diarrhoea, dys-
entery or bowel compullnts. It Is pleasant
to take and equally valuable for children
and adults. Sold by all druggists.

Balldlnsj Permits.
Mrs. T. Lederr, Seventh and Bancroft,

frame dwelling, $1,000: Elisabeth Wapplch,
Forty-fir- st and Davenport, frame dwelling,
12,600.

Floor Theater, Sts. form

Have a Medicinal
Spend

won-
derful

places

patrons

without

the

Chamberlain's

Colfax water works marvelous cures in
cases of disease that accrue from traoes of
Uric acid in the blood it is not limited to
di seases of this nature, bilious liver and di-

gestive troubles yield readily to this treat-
ment.

Rheumatism
that most common and dreaded disease is
treated here with almost miraculous suc-
cess. In a large percentage of the cases that
have come here the patient is able to throw
away his crutches after but a short treat-
ment, fully ninety-fiv- e per cent are vastly
benefited.

NEW COLFAX
American Plan, $3 Per Day and Up

sucerb

Remarkably
bathing represents

investment of $10,000. It is new aud espec-
ially designed.

Here will be found also the wonderful
"Neuheim System" as well as the Turkish,
the Spray and Electric Cabinet Iiaths.
Skilled attendants.

Our guests here experience, in all its
forms, the greatest possible benefit from
the wonderful curative waters of Colfax.

For illustrated booklet, address

SOMMERS, Manager, COLFAX, IOWA
Colfaxl 23 mile east of De Moines. Rock Island fast trains stop at Colfax. Hourly InUrurban
between D Motne and Colfai. Taka electric car from depot dlrct to hotel entrance.


